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Free MouthShut app saves money. Click here to know more 1080p and 1080i - one letter, big argument When is HD not HD? It's a question that is causing huge discussion after a controversial Sony blog talked about 1080i support for 'nearly HD' sets.Currently, to qualify as HD in the UK, sets must be 720p or 1080i, with so-called Full HD or True HD
sets having 1080p.HD BurnoutSo when Burnout Paradise designer Simon Phipps wrote on the Sony blog: "Plus heaps more, including: 1080i support for PlayStation 3 owners with "almost HD" sets", it sparked something of a reaction."Really appreciate the 1080i support, but calling 1080i TVs "almost HD" is a real dumb move- just because you don't
like it doesn't make it a real HD res. My 1080i CRT tv will blow the doors off 75% of the LCDs out there in the picture quality department," posted one commentator.Telly wars"That said, the HDTV specification is 1080i or 720p — BOTH are full high definition, BY DEFINITION. Neither is "not quite HD". I love my 1080i CRT HDTV compared to almost
every 720p LCD screen I've ever seen and anyone else who owns one can probably tell you the same. Do some research before venting next time — 1080i IS HD. Real HD. The HDness. Completely HD…" posted another.Are we beginning to see an HD telly class war – with the Full HD crowd smugly grinning at the poor old HD Ready lot?It's certainly
prompted a bit of a debate. TalvarMary KomChopsticksYeh BalletPyaar Ka Punchnama 2Madras CaféIdiotClass of '83Dolly Kitty And Those Shining StarsMaskaInkaarThat Girl in Yellow BootsAnkahi KahaniyaBombay TalkiesShaitanIdiotClass of '83Dolly Kitty And Those Shining StarsMaskaInkaarThat Girl in Yellow BootsAnkahi KahaniyaBombay
TalkiesShaitanNetflixissä on kattava kirjasto elokuvia, dokumentteja, tv-sarjoja, animea, palkittuja Netflix-alkuperäisohjelmia ja paljon muuta. Katso niin paljon kuin haluat, milloin haluat.LIITY NYT Darlings (2022) Badru hopes her volatile husband will reform if he stops drinking. But when his rage goes too far, she and her mom boldly, albeit clumsily,
seek revenge. Genre: Comedy, Crime, Thriller Crash Course (2022) TV Series The story of two warring coaching institutes, and the consequences of their rivalry on the students who come there to study. A journey of friendship, first love, heartbreak, peer pressure… Genre: Uncategorized Wedding Season (2022) Hindi Pressured by their immigrant
parents to find spouses, two Indian-Americans pretend to date in order to survive a summer of weddings – but find themselves falling for each other as… The Great Weddings of Munnes (2022) Season 1 Follows a middle-class man who experiences hilarious misfortunes as he desperately attempts to marry the woman of his dreams. Nenjuku Needhi
(2022) Hindi An upright city-bred IPS officer investigates a mysterious case of three missing Dalit girls in a rural part of Tamil Nadu. While two are found dead, one is missing without… Genre: Crime, Drama, Mystery Kaduva (2022) Hindi The film is set in the late 90s revolving around the life of a young high range rubber planter from Mundakayam
and his rivalry with a high ranking officer in… Lover (2022) Punjabi Lally is madly in love with his school mate Heer. Things take an interesting turn when Heer and Lally are separated from each other. Vaashi (2022) Hindi Ebin Mathew, a budding lawyer ambitiously joins hands with his advocate friend Madhavi Mohan, to share a new office space in
order for them to start their independent careers. Their… Case Toh Banta Hai (2022) TV Series Case Toh Banta Hai is a Hindi courtroom comedy show featuring Riteish Deshmukh, Varun Sharma, and Kusha Kapila as the main cast. The show sees celebrity guests defending unusual and… Rangbaaz: Darr Ki Rajneeti (2022) – TV Series Traces the rise
and fall of ‘Saheb’ Haroon Shah Ali Baig, a gangster-turned-politician, who was much loved and feared in Bihar. Masaba Masaba (2022) S02 – TV Series Real life mom-daughter duo Neena and Masaba Gupta play versions of themselves in this playful, fictional peek into their lives in fashion and film. Purple Hearts (2022) Hindi An aspiring musician
agrees to a marriage of convenience with a soon-to-deploy Marine, but a tragedy soon turns their fake relationship all too real. Rebel Cheer Squad – A Get Even Series (2022) Hindi – TV Series A trio of cheerleaders at a posh private school revive their former classmates’ anti-bullying club, and team up to fight injustice in this teen thriller. Keep
Breathing (2022) Hindi – Season 01 When a small plane crashes in the middle of the Canadian wilderness, a lone woman must battle the elements and odds to survive. Genre: Adventure, Drama, Thriller CAM Ek Villain Returns (2022) CAM 8 years after a common-man-turned-serial-killer roamed around the city killing young women, a new killer is on
the loose. The new villain targets women, who have one-sided lovers while the… Genre: Action, Drama, Thriller CAM VR – Vikrant Rona (2022) Hindi CAM Almost half a century ago, a remote village in the middle of a tropical rain forest starts witnessing a series of unexplainable events which they attribute to the supernatural. Vikrant… Genre: Action,
Fantasy, Thriller Good Luck Jerry (2022) In dire need of money, Jerry gets drawn into the dangerous world of drug trafficking. Things go awry when she is assigned to deliver a high-stake consignment. Genre: Comedy, Crime, Drama Rocketry: The Nambi Effect (2022) Based by the life of ISRO Scientist Nambi Narayanan who was falsely accused of
being a spy and arrested in 1994. Though free, he is still fighting for justice, with… Genre: Action, Biography, Drama CAM Shamshera (2022) CAM Set in the 1800s, the film is about a “dacoit” tribe who take charge in fight for their rights and independence against the British. Genre: Action, Adventure, Drama CAM Redress Grievances (2022) Hindi
CAM Chinese title (trad.): 洗冤錄之西夏鐵棺 Chinese title (simpl.): 洗冤录之西夏铁棺 Russian title: Мистический наряд Other titles: Железный гроб западного Ся; The Mysterious Cloths; 洗冤集錄之上窮碧落 (洗冤集录之上穷碧落) Genre: Action, Mystery, War The Most Hated Man on the Internet (2022) TV Series – Hindi Follow the story of the woman who
stood up to Hunter Moore, the self-proclaimed “professional life ruiner,” after photos of her naked daughter were posted online. Genre: Documentary, TV Movie Bande Mein Tha Dum (2022) TV Series Bandon Mein Tha Dum is a documentary series which follows the Border-Gavaskar Trophy Test series of 2020-21 which resulted in India stunningly
defeating Australia at their home turf of Gabba,… Singles Inferno (2022) S01 – Hindi Single’s Inferno is about nine people who co-live on an island and try to find the love of their life. F3: Fun and Frustration (2022) Hindi Venky and Varun Yadav are ordinary guys with ordinary lives. Their struggle is all about money. One day they hear about a wealthy
industrialist in Vijayanagaram who is looking for… Genre: Comedy, Family, Romance Sher Bagga (2022) Punjabi Follows Shera, who on a journey to find the love of his life, meets Gulab. Both get together but Gulab ends up pregnant. She is unsure about bearing the child… Genre: Comedy, Drama, Romance CAM Bajre Da Sitta (2022) Punjabi CAM A
young woman is blessed with a beautiful voice but is restrained to sing due to the society where she lives in. Even her new husband warns her that if… Godse (2022) Hindi Vyshali, the assistant superintendent of police, is forcefully tasked to deal with unknown kidnapper Godse, who holds some high-profile personalities as hostages. Why did he kidnap
them, what are his… Roohaniyat (2022) S01 and S02 – TV Series Roohaniyat sees the next turn of events with Prisha realizing and confessing her love for Saveer through Rooh Publication’s Podcast. Prisha’s conviction in her love makes her confront Saveer time… Anything’s Possible (2022) Hindi Anything’s Possible is a delightfully modern Gen Z
coming-of-age story that follows Kelsa, a confident high school girl who is trans, as she navigates through senior year. When her classmate… Genre: Comedy, Drama, Romance Nirmal Pathak Ki Ghar Wapsi (2022) TV Series ‘Nirmal Pathak Ki Ghar Wapsi’ is a story of a young man who is on a journey to find his roots.The web-series will feature on
SonyLIV. Zombivli (2022) In the suburban neighborhood of Mumbai, a wall separates the haves and the have-nots. Sudhir and Seema, a newly married middle class couple, live a life without hardship while Vishwas,… Genre: Comedy, Drama, Horror RK/RKAY (2022) RK is a filmmaker, making a new film, in which he also plays the lead character of
Mahboob. Its a quaint film, like a tribute to the cinema of the… Dr. Arora (2022) TV Series Dr Arora, who is sought-after by men and women experiencing troubles in their sex life. CAM Shabaash Mithu (2022) CAM Based on the life of former Indian women’s cricket team captain, Mithali Raj, the film chronicles her story from childhood when she was
mocked by everyone for choosing cricket except… CAM Hit: The First Case (2022) CAM A police officer grappling with a personal tragedy must put his feelings aside and focus on the investigation of a missing girl. Genre: Crime, Mystery, Thriller Jug Jugg Jeeyo (2022) Last updated on July 22nd, 2022A marriage. A re-marriage. A pending divorce. It’s
been five years since Kukoo and Nainaa got married after knowing each other practically all their lives,… Jaadugar Love Goals (2022) Last updated on July 22nd, 2022A small-time magician with zero interest in football must lead his local team to the finals of a tournament if he wishes to marry the… Genre: Comedy, Drama, Romance Shoorveer (2022)
TV Series When an imminent attack threatens India, an elite unit undertakes a mission that will test the limits of their courage and grit. Fidelity (2022) TV Series – Hindi [A] A seemingly happy marriage begins to dissolve when the husband’s faithfulness is called into question, and both spouses become tempted by other desires. Resident Evil (2022)
TV Series Hindi Nearly three decades after the discovery of the T-virus, an outbreak reveals the Umbrella Corporation’s dark secrets. Based on the horror franchise. Genre: Uncategorized Indian Predator: The Butcher Of Delhi (2022) Last updated on July 22nd, 2022Uncovering the details of gruesome killings, people who were at the epicentre talk
about what went down. Infinite (2022) Hindi Last updated on July 22nd, 2022Evan McCauley has skills he never learned and memories of places he has never visited. Self-medicated and on the brink of a mental breakdown, a… Genre: Action, Science Fiction, Thriller Dangerous Liaisons (2022) Hindi The innocent Célène might be falling in love with
popular surfer Tristan at her new school. But she has no idea that, in actuality, she’s the object of a cruel… Black (2022) Hindi Aditya is a Police Constable who’s life takes a turn when a murder and robbery that take place while he is on duty. Can Aditya manage it all? Janhit Mein Jaari (2022) Last updated on July 15th, 2022The film encompasses the
journey of a young girl who sells condoms for a living as she juggles working towards the betterment of women, telling… Genre: Comedy, Drama, Romance The Pirates: The Last Royal Treasure (2022) Hindi Last updated on July 13th, 2022A gutsy crew of Joseon pirates and bandits battle stormy waters, puzzling clues and militant rivals in search of
royal gold lost at sea. Genre: Action, Adventure, Comedy, History CAM Khuda Haafiz Chapter 2 Agni Pariksha (2022) CAM When the 2008 recession leaves Sameer Chaudhary and his wife Nargis jobless, they struggle to make a living and after three months, succeed when they find jobs in a Middle… CAM Titu Ambani (2022) CAM Titu’s aspirations
and dreams are far from his actions, he dreams with open eyes, and finds the shortest way to achieve his dreams. Despite despite his debt-ridden life, if you… The Gone Game (2022) Season 02 Season 2 continues the chase for Sahil Gujral with a big opening twist-Sahil’s wife, Suhani- the one he framed for his murder is shot dead. Will the secrets
buried in… Paka (2022) Hindi This Romeo and Juliet–esque vengeance tale is set deep in the forests of Kerala, where the river is witness to a violent, generations-old feud. How to Change Your Mind (2022) S01 – Hindi Last updated on July 12th, 2022It showcases what psychedelics teaches people about consciousness, dying, addiction, depression and
transcendence. CAM Thor: Love and Thunder (2022) Hindi CAM Last updated on July 10th, 2022After his retirement is interrupted by Gorr the God Butcher, a galactic killer who seeks the extinction of the gods, Thor enlists the help of… Country: Australia, United States Genre: Action, Adventure, Fantasy Operation Romeo (2022) Aditya Sharma and
Neha Kasliwal are in a relationship which finds itself challenged one night when they’re out on a date and get harassed in the dead of the night… Babloo Bachelor (2022) Babloo bachelor is a comedy genre film, in which Sharman Joshi is playing the protagonist. The story of the film is based on UP, where a well to do family… Genre: Comedy, Drama,
Family CAM Ante… Sundaraniki! (2022) Hindi CAM A man from a Brahmin family falls in love with a Christian girl. In order to convince their parents, they say contrasting lies which complicates the situation and leads to… Genre: Comedy, Family, Romance CAM Sherdil: The Pilibhit Saga (2022) CAM Inspired by the real events that took place in the
Pilibhit Tiger Reserve where people used to leave their elderly family members for tigers to prey on, and then claim… Mere Desh Ki Dharti (2022) Last updated on July 10th, 2022Encompasses the journey of two engineering friends who go on a new adventure in the farming industry. CAM Om – The Battle Within (2022) CAM After losing his memory
while fighting enemies, Om has to battle terrorists and amnesia in order to restore his father’s honour after his old man was arrested for betraying his… Dhaakad (2022) Last updated on July 7th, 2022Special Agent Agni is tasked to find information and eventually, eliminate Rudraveer, an international human trafficker and a coal mafioso. Things turn
personal when Agni… Money Heist: Korea – Joint Economic Area (2022) Hindi – TV Series A genius strategist and people with different personalities and abilities fighting an extraordinary variable and engaging in an unprecedented hostage play. Genre: Action, Crime, Drama, Mystery, Thriller Man vs. Bee (2022) Hindi – TV Series A man finds himself
at war with a bee while housesitting a luxurious mansion. Who will win, and what irreparable damage will be done in the process? Forensic (2022) Little girls begin to disappear and their bodies are found soon after in the town of Mussoorie. Police officer Megha and forensic officer Johnny join hands to nab the killer. Avrodh: The Siege Within (2022)
S02 It is a War Thriller based on the theme of Indian Army and Uri Surgical Strike. Anek (2022) Last updated on June 26th, 2022Joshua, an undercover cop is sent on a mission to neutralize a threat being posed by separatists. To gather intelligence, he enlists a woman –…
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